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é *r- ten units for navy

Government to Call for Tenders for 
Four Cruisers and Six Destroyers.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The government 
will In a few flays call-for tenders for 
four cruisers of the Bristol type and 
six destroyers of the Improved river 
class, In accordance with the naval 
construction programme decided upon 
last session. Plans and spec! «cations 
for the hew warships have been draft
ed In harmony with the suggestions of
the admiralty The vessels will har e ^ ^ 6._En route to th?
a‘Three'ylws ^VbTgtven for the de- West to look after the welfare of the 

Three years wui oe ipven . of Canadlan Russian Orthodox churcn.
thTLw crmserî add des Jo/e- s will Archbishop Plato, head of the church 
the new cruisers anu u j 8erviee for North America, stopped off In Otta 
therefore be commissioned for ser ice ^ ^ company wtth Mr. Nicholas de

It Is' expected that two Canadian Struve, the Russian Copsul in Mont- 
It is expecteo rnat connection, real. Interviewed at the Russell he

™ctiveSly wV toe Vickers Sons, spoke interestingly of the future of 
and* Maxim and the Harland Wolff Canada.as he saw It. 
companies, will tender. There may “There are two countries said 
also be tenders received from other Archbishop Plato, “which will domin 
British firms. * ate the world in the future. They are

The specifications require building In Siberia and Canada. The northern 
Canada, and this involves the estab- part of Siberia is here In the northern 
lishment of shipbuilding plants on the part of Canada and, in fact ï have 
Atlantic coast. It Is understood that been astonished at the similarity that 
whichever firm get toe contract will exists in many ways between the 
be prepared to arrange for construe- two countries. The distances are big- 
tion inCanada. . ger in Siberia, however. You can

No United States tender will be con- travel for seven days in a train theie 
sidered. The total cost of toe ten ves- a8 compared to four here. I speak 
sels is estimated at between ten and from experience as owing to my posi- 
twelve million dollars, but in view of tion I know Siberia well.” 
the requirement regarding construe- The Archbishop, who is head of the 
tion In Canada It may be found that. RUB8ian orthodox church for the whole 
tenders will aggregate considerably In cf North America, Including Alaska 
excess of this. A definite announce- and the Aleutian Islands, is tall and 
«lent as to toe steps that have Been very Russian In appearance, wearing 
taken by the government to carry out a full beard. He Is in fact in many 
the naval construction programme, de- respects like Prince Szeptyoki, prim- 
termtned on last session will probably ate of the Ruthenlan church in Canada, 
be made shortly in the Commons. who also passed through Ottawa a few

——---------------- days ago on almost a similar mission.
He has three bishops under his Juris
diction, one of the Bishop Alexander 
of. Alaska, from which place Mgr. Plato 
has just returned- via New York. He 
stated that he was surprised to find 
that the Alaskan people are still 
Ipeaking Russian although American 
iitlzens for forty-three years, since 
Alaska was sold by toe Russian 
government to toe United States. 
This he attributes to toe fact of toe . 
existence of toe Russian church there.

"I am a great admirer of Count Tol
stoi as a great writer and author,” 
confessed Mgr. Plato. e“My opinion as 
to these phases of his work is the same 
as that of toe whole Russian world. 
But as to his philosophy there are 
many people who do not agree with 
j£im and as a reformer in the question 
df religion I disagree fully 
stoi.”

“There has been an enormous in
crease in the number of Russian im
migrants to Canada,” said the arch
bishop in explanation of his mission.
“It is my duty to look after their 
welfare and that of their church. At 
the present moment there are 100,000 
Russians in the Dominion and immi
gration from my country is increas
ing wonderfully. I am now proceed
ing to Winnipeg and other Western 
cities to visit the 14 orthodox parishes 
in Western Canada.”Archbishop Plato 
would not discuss toe Fedorenko case 
or internal affairs of Russia. He left 
yesterday afternoon and will go direct 
to Winnipeg.

HOME RULE 
AND IRELAND

„ .. „ ^„TT-r,T-TTT SASKATCHEWAN LEAGUE,tario has something to do with the a POWERFUL • «
change But the reason Is also U -L W VV -LM.VL UD Schedule Drawn Up at Meeting Held
be sought In the fact that the public T-yCTT TIC' ATTON * et Saskatoon,
now know better. 1 IV/iN Saskatoon, Dec. 5.—A meeting of

Hudson Bay Sovereignty. _____ the Saskatchewan Hockey League was
Much of Mr. Aylesworth’s explana- __ ... „ . held here today for the purpose of

. . tlon ha8 appeared before, be having One Thousand Farmers Will meet drawlng up the oonsetitution and
Address is Passed After Minister dellvered geTerai addresses upon-the premier and Cabinet at Ottawa schedule of the league, while toe meet-

. r«etine Makes Statement up- subject But there were some fresh . - Kirill ltw. ing was In progress a message was re-of Ju8tlc® “reS * tod Interesting points. u . on December 16.—Will Have “*ved from the Saskatchewan Ama-
<on Award—Government unange Mr Ayleaworth stated that the Many Grievances. teur Athletic Association, complying

Vw-ATit Canadian authorities had deliberately J with the request df the league that all°* • _____ and of get purpose excluded the own its players be recognized, so that toe St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 2- An evolu-

marked by a spirit of sobriety and a I raigIllg the question. December 16. The delegation will con- toon; q a. McDonald, Prince Albert; of the Canadian Pacific Railway, ft
sense of respectability. JL Mr Aylesworth specially praised sist 0f 1,090 representatives of the c Hadock, Regina; J. 8. Law, Moose was In St. ot internal
hearty reception given to it by the Op I gl"winfam Rob80n, who had develop agriculturists of the Dominion, im- Jaw 6 The recent development of internal
position, exhibited the Canadian H°u»] ed a remarkabiy Interesting, and, from baed with a singleness of purpose The Schedule. opposition to proposed c^S®8 ^ic
of Commons at its best, just as two oi I ^^<5^ standpoint, beautiful whlch might he envied by the most The schedule was drawn up as fol gnr®at®^ f^n'ortlntdeclares
three incidents of the last ten °ayE «remuent on the question ot bays. In nowerful organizations which ever ex- loW8. Irel^5_d 18 n2î 80 Important decia
have shown the House at Its worst. owing to the circumstancee fsted r j8 an age of organization and Moose Jaw at Regina—December 15: Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, as g

tar the mosl■ '”*£****£ 2*totoiy of toe nations which In ot cooperation and amalgama- Febmary 3. "TfewXys developm6nt8 °f thB
of the speech—which must rank as r ed that continent, bays are re tkm> but there have been few organ!- Moose Jaw at Saskatoon—January 3 last few days.
official pronouncement of His Lardad as International waters. But zatlon8 which have gained strength os Februry 20. in onLsltio? to the changes
esty’s Canadian Government on the 1wm,8m R^son proved that from rapidiy and become a factor In the Moose Jaw at Prince Albert—Janu- forked out politicly,
subject-was following notable I e ^ treatIea 0, tbe 17tb fen laPd in 80 sb0rt a space of time as has ary 2, February 21. _ ** JS' a arge body of NoncoMorm:
passage.. “ llfro^d by beart by tury onwards the European nations tbi8 great farmers’ association. The Reglna at Moose Jaw-December andc^a‘^^ gnly yesterday declared
full; it should be learaed by near wblcb «.Ionized North America set up blstory 0f its development is a ro- 21> February 21. ^ themseWes In favor of toe malnten-
every High School pupil In Canad _ I totallr different practice with regai d mance in itself. Regina at Saskatoon—January 16: present political relation-

“I would wish only to w this tQ bay8 ;n the North American coast r na8 long been felt by the farmers February 9. ghl_ between^England and Ireland, Is
further, not with reference to that llne. from the first and uninterrupt o{ the Canadian West that whereas Regina at Prince Albert—January ...H to ^ taken Sir Thomas Shaugh-
particular treaty alone, but with edly- they treated them as territorial otber bodies of men possessed organi- 17> February 8. Lessv said by those superficially in-
general references to all toe var- waters. The United States had no zati0n, through which they could de- Saskatoon at Moose Jaw—January . ed a8 t0 Irlsb affairs ai indicative
lous International a,rran8ements gooner aet up as a nation than they mand to a reasonable extent just 24, February 13. to tbe rise of InterBhl opposition ser-
and agreemento which, during tne agserted the same doctrine—as wit prices> wages and profits in return for Saskatooni at Regina—January 23 I ioU8 enougb to check toe march, of
last 130 years have been entered neg8 tbe case of Delaware Bay. Thu;_ tbeir best endeavors, they (the farm- February 14. *- ; . events which is leading up to eventful
into between the statesmen 01 1 international law is different as re ers) were compelled, through simple Saskatoon at Prince Albert—Decern poiRicai self-control for Ireland.
Great Britain and those of tne garda bays in Europe and bays in Am lack o{ organization, to take the prices ber February 3. That be Insists, is an exaggerated

- United States, that while it seems erica> The one exception to this is the offered to them and to endure calmly prince Albert at Moose Jaw—Janu v]ew Tbe opposition is principally
to be rather toe fashion, or to gay Fundy ; this became Internation certain impositions to which they were ary 9, February 28. that natural t» conditions existent in
have been rather the fashion m allzed in 1945, through the action of exp0sed from time to time at the Prince Albert at Regina—January [reland which any student of British . .
this country to take the view that U)rd Aberdeen, who offered to recog band8 0f the more or less unscrupul- 1Q February 27. history will readily recall to mind, and Dumals, Canadian Agriculturist, uiea
In the greater number. If not all of nlze American rights to it if they oua organized bodies around them. ----------- — ---------- arising from long-time differences of at Washington.
those International arrangements, wonld abandon their elalms elsewhere certain abuses arising from strong or- GRABBED IN TIME view, but toe move for greater self- Washington, D.C., Dec. 1. rickeaup
the United States has succeeded I the Canadlan coasts; the Ameri ganizations on one hand and from -------- government for Ireland has been given on the street jive weeks ago in an ex
in getting the better of it, and that „an<, accepted the concession and lack of organization on toe other de- smooth Crook Makes Near Getaway- g0 great a 8tart and has at toe back of hausted condition, Emil Demaie, seven
there has been In perhaps most abated no jot of their claims. Si. raanded a remedy, and the only man- ill Serve Three Years. I t influences so different from the ef- ty-three years old, once war corres-

the part of British william Robson absolutely made good ner in which such a remedy could rea Drinkwater, Dec. 1.—William Millei I i-orts for independence or semi-inde- pondent in B>dia and Soutn Air ,
statesmen some sacrifice or some tMg lnteresting thesis. The decision sonably be expected to be brought tbe 8prape-grace, who imposed on th ?endence in the past, and is so. tern- he London Times, died toaay at a local
failure to recognize sufficiently probably Will govern International law about was, in many cases, legislation, confidence of Mr. Rodd and afterwar oered by conservatism and so con- hospital. He kept his identity

-~ the rights and interests of. the on thlg ppmt. But r was found that, owing to the gtoie his grips, as well as a fur ovei nected with the idea of economic bet- until the last moments of his lire,
British colonies In North America, Mr. Aylesworth described the Ameri diVers Interests of the representatives coat belonging to John Rae, expel I iermellt .that the internal forces that had stopped here on his way 
I, for my part, speaking certainly Lan doctrine of “servitude” as havln; 6f tbe varioua communities who made lenced a sample of quick justice a have developed against it cannot de- wliei-e he hoped to recuperate trom
after considerable study of the been pushed to very strange and' ex UD tbe legislature, very little con- the hands of toe local authorities. Mi feat It -general îll-beaitn. interested
matter and with some knowledge treme lengths, To make their position cPrted action could be obtained, and ler> after a- well planned scheme < With appointments ahead.Sir Thom- De™5,81îia8f?r problems, being the
of It, do not In the least degree good the United States representatives the abuSes continued to flourish and throwing the constable off the scei 1 ls was loath to devote any time to In agricultural AgrtCuRUral
share those views. I think It is no wgre driTen t0 argue that toe Unltec to grow in extent. Something had to by an avowed purpose of going to Ro v discussion of railroad _ matters, but founder of toe ^ grevas to
more than simple justice that I stateg bad a better right than hac be done and done quickly. And done ieaU- circled north and tried to get_M it the mention of_ British politics -Ms c°1'®g^’ a"d h d P f demirtment of
should say with respect to the ar- BriHsb legislatures to legislate with <it was and quickly done. F. g. Stayer to drive him to Bel syes brightened, he waived all bust- tu,]y m. a graduate of toe
rangements which from time to reg?rd t0 the British territorial waters 0ne of the direct results of what Plalne, offering him an order on ness aside, and entered at once into ,,C™rv‘ofHToronto *^A.fffr^ achlev-
tlme, have been entered tato with and poggessions In quesion; and that wag done l8 the determined body of Brandon firm for whom he claimed liscussion. for his work in India,

■ regard to the various matters of ,he United states has a right to place more tban one thousand agriculturists be travelling,. Mr. Stayer offered “The extraordinary thing In Ireland ^eî!Pto^^to Africa where he bt
difflculty which have arisen be- armed forCes In British territoria.’ representing 40,000 farmers and 4,- driv6 him tcFDrinkwater, to which tl today, he said, and something that he went to So f Q Paul
tween the United States and Great waterg to compel British subjects tc 00o,oOO individuals engaged in various stranger objected strongly. He wei anyone who wants to understand the camera Pe 8 ̂  J years he had been
Britain, that the general interests obgerve> in BrRish waters, laws passed metbod8 of land cultivation, from wltb Mr. Stayer to the corner of tl Irish political situation shouW keep Kruger. 1 agricultural studies
of the Empire at large have been by tbe United States Congress. This many parts of the Dominion, who will Belle Flaine road and started to wal in mind, is a general growth of Conser- devoting ! g
well considered by the représenta- grotesque theory, the acceptance of meet sir Wilfrid Laurier on Parlia- on Mr. Stayer reported here his e Uatism which has changed the ideas of ex=lasl y' rtving relative is Mrs.

. tives of the British Crown in those which Would hvae put the British ment Hill on December 16 to submit perience, and soon Const. Wilson an the people and » ^Sia Chartier wife of postmaster
negotiations. countries concerned in a humiliating certam little demands, which are con- Mr Rae were driving to Belle Plain! operation of tj1® Jf nd ^av^me some Chartier of St Lazare, Man, who was

and intolerable position, was utterlj sidered to be of very great im^rtauce in pursuit. They overtook the wearf ^ardlnal Logue gently apyfl“d ’of the death of her brother,
indeed to the farmers of Cfanada; and traveUer ab0ut half way on the road figures on how many nejJa°d °7ner® a"d reach here in a few days to 
by toe time they have had their say I „where are you going?” asked Const. I 'mve been created In Ireland through and will reacn^nere^
the Dominion will probably realize, as wllson. “T0 toe next town,” Millet the opportunity *5® ta 6 f th ^ ---------
it does not fully realize at the present, repIled. guess this buggy will hold people by the Land Purchase Act, the 
that there has risen to prominence, as tbree,” said Wilson. “Sure," agreed number, jz large. fOHowed
it were in a night, one. of the strong- Rae “i’ll stand on behind.” Comfort The logical result has fouowea. 
est and most concerted organizations a7y 'gyated, “Miller was congratulating That land-owner becomes more con- 
in Canada—an organization which lias hi„selt on bîs luck, when Wilson turn- aervatlve than when he was^a tenau^
determined to stand no longer the im- ““toe horse’s head. “Where are go ta^ero“p[ae®fh°augs Sg "'» con- 
positions to which it considers it has I ing,,. be asked. “To Drinkwater,] mind of Ireland has changea in co g
been subjected by other bodies, and to sald Wilson, “you’renny prisoner, and sequence, ^ be found a^few earn-
make. itself known, not only as r be proceeded to search the man fot there are still to be found a
voting body, but as one of the most weapons, “I have nothing but a pipe, est “t. but vismnary 
formidable factors in toe land, said Mill*. “A pretty Pipe; take a who embodied In the old-

ThereHi: r^TTilM de- 

torough ^^representatives - «3Ü “«1 &£■

H< "T^n^rrLhip and op-

eratlon of the Hudson Bay route. This Lf carrying concealed weapons. He ( own view of it ls th,at Ireland
is a subject In. all its attendant «mdl- j pleaded guilty to three charges and shou,y be granted that measure of
tions upon which they of the West feel. 8entenced to three years in toe peni- government that will take within
very keenly. The present enormous tentlary at Edmonton. There seem confines, and to a Parliamei.-
railway journey from toe central prow 110 be maBy bad characters wandering | ,\ bod of its OWD people, the cob 
inces to the coast, with Its attendant tbrougb the country here, but they dc-1 „ideratjon 0f those questions that are 
tolls, it is felt, is one of the factors nQt flltd Drinkwater exactly a4 Para" I best understood at home, that press 
which deprive them of the consider- dlgej judgifig from the swift justice . o]ution at b0me, and that envelop- 
able proportion of the true value of that ig meted out to.them. ' d ,, the great mass of legislation that
their produce. It is therefore felt t*al —----------*----- --------- ^ toe Housl of Commons has to deal

of Newfoundland * rdute, the greater proportion^ of RECOMMENDS? AN INCREASE. with, find recognition naturally In less
01 iMewiouuurauui wMch iB by water, will lessen to c --------- to their true importance

very considerable degree toe cost of r. n. W. M. P. Force to be Strength- e mpcop]e wbo want 
transportation. But they want It to ened—Commissioner s Report. , I them enacted
be Government owned and operatec Ottawa, Dec. 4.—The need of British Empire, and I speak as
under the jurisdiction of the Govern strengthening the R. N. M. P. is_em- Rriti8b citizen is -so vast that its 
ment. phasizpd in-the annual report of Com- must be handled in this man-

2. The placing of manufactured ar missioner Fk^d mitev On September I ^ and Ireland sb0uld receive, and
tides used by farmers on the free list. 30th there were in Alberta 261, Saskat- eventuad]y wm receive, I believe, re=
The cost of implements, partly due to chewan 302, N. W. Territories 26, and cognitlon tbat will give it political
protective tariff, has been increasing the Yukon 60. _ place that will not be uenqual to that
enormously, and it ls felt by the West “In the last report, says Colonel held today by Canada In the great
ern farmers that they are paying alto- White, “I ventured to express to you federatlon of the British Empire.
aether too much into the pockets of my views upon the Inadequacy of our I ------------ --------------------
the Canadian manufacturers. present strength. The exper]face ®! I Amateur Aviatot Killed.

3. The establishment of a chilled the Denver, Col., Dec. 4.-Walter Archer
meat Industry, whereby they may b‘ f^r®pÇ^®d ce ranways are build- an amateur aviator, feU 700 feet in a 
enabled to ship their cattle butchered 8 °vp.t ^rtion o” ttie provinces machine of bis own Invention yester-
instead of on the hoof, thereby obvlJ snrinelng up along day at Salida, and was Instantly killed,
ating the depreciation which is bound and towns are springing p^ along accordlag t0 a report received here to-
to be the result ot a long rail journey, these , and order day. Nearly every bohe In his body

4. Ik) permit the formation of co value of maintaining iaw and M was broken. Archer’s machine was
operative societies. e X an™ matS driven by electricity secured from the

5. Government ownership of ter **££ Jc^nada ^ a well-ordered ^-tdaPower Company s^lantj coil
rninal elevators at the! ean°b th® and well-conducted population in these er plant wRb the aeroplane, and 
Great Lakes. This latter f new provinces are so well understood Archer when he made his ascension at-
last (if attained) a loag _8^1 !that I feel justified in submitting the I ^ïpTed to manoeuvre within the rad- 
victories ov®r ,tth® A h baagbeen wag Question of an increase gt^„ ius ot the wire. He ventured too high
panies in a fight which a . . During twelve months, 10,480 cases and the wlre snapped, leaving him
ed for the last manv vears In^the were entered and convictions resulted wRhout power to operate his propel-
trade has been for many y®ar8 ^ f in 9,042 cases, being 86 per cent, of the ,erg With little experience as an
hands of a small group of ebiva]°s cases tried; 1,268 cases were dismiss- avlator be lost control and fell, 

and millers, and the farmers withdrawn and 148 cases were
___ compelled to pay what they con lalUng triai on September 30. There -,
sidered an exorbitant toll in dockage ,g ^ lncjreage of 3,193 convictions over 
and giade reduction, and to sell thei . _ Tblg appears startling, but
grain iv wagon loads at a very muct ^ &y examination of the returns it is 
lower rate than was offered for cai found tbat the increase is almost en- 

• ids. Lack of transportation facto . , due tt) convictions in minor
ties hindered them fiom selling by th- Assaults account for 231, of-
latter method, and they simply had tc , ' under tbe Vagrancy Act foi
take the prices offered to them at to- tbeft 223, and the convictions un
country elevators, where competition I ’ nrovinclal laws which are not 

conspicuous by its absence. rcriminal for 1,113.
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THE HAGUE

TRIBUNAL J. D. McGri
Head of Russian Orthodox Church 

For North America, on Way 
West, Gives Interesting Inter
view in Ottawa.

deenSir Thomas Shaughnessy Believes 
in Such Political Freedom as 
Will Place Ireland on par with 
Canada inr British Empire.
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Seven Years Ago.
What a change the last few years | rejected, 

has* wrought ! Seven years ago Sir 
Wilfrid, Mr. Aylesworth himself, aar’ 
many others were cursing the British justice said that the award on till 
Government on the ground that it had subject was couched, verbatim et liter 
sold Canada over the Alaska Affair ; atim, in the words in which Mr. Bryce 
whereas the fact was that Sir Wilfrid British Ambassador at Washington 
Laurier, realizing in advance that the had framed the Canadian view of this 
result would not be to his liking, had I claim.
insisted upon having Lord Alverstone | A feature of the Award is h provi 
„ member of the Tribunal—for the gjon for tbe appointment of a Board 
premediated purpose of throwing the of Experts to look Into the fishery 
blame upon him. What did Mr. Ayles- regulations and report as to whether 
worth say himself? Recall this utter | tbey are fair; with the possibility ii 
ance : 1 the background of a second convening

“The award cannot be justified on tbe Tribunal to consider the report 
any judicial principles. It was not e of tbls Hoard. For such a meeting o 
judicial determination, but a com- tbe Tribunal, in view of the expense 
promise dividing disputed territory be troubie and time involved, Mr. Ayles 
tween the two contesting parties. Sir I yPrth. showed no enthusiasm.
Louis Jette and I said throughout tha' tbougbt that a modus vivendi could be 
if we could look at this thing as diplo arranged. if the United States would 
mats and give and take, we had.no ob- gtate specifically what they objected 
jection, but we were there held dowr to ,B tbe Canadian regulations, the 
to a judicial interpretation of the Canadian government would give thei. 
treaty, and we could not say to tor representations earnest consideration 
United States representatives that if, He boped> indeed, that' toe meeting ol 
we gave them Skagway they were tc ibe Board Df Experts could be dis 
give us a port somewhere else. It was pensed WRb by such direct negotia- 
purely a question of what the treat: | tlon8 a8 wen ag the convening of the 
meant.”

A Board of Experts.
In this connection the Minister of

PARSON IS KILLED. ,

Unsuccessfully Attempted to Board a 
Moving Train.

Napanee, Ont December 
Rev. Rural Dean F. W. Dlbb, rector of 
St. Mary Magdalene cLurch, was killed __
today on the Grand Trunk railway Twenty Hunting Fatalities Reported 
here. He tried to board a moving from Michigan Forests,
train .and was thrown under the Calumfet. M*ch., Dec. 4 —Although 
wheels and crushed J.o death. ms slaughter of game In the forests 
wife and sister-in-law were on board ap<J tbrougb the brusblamU of the 
toe train going to Kingston. He was northern peninsula of Michigan during 
getting tickets when the train started thg geason wbicb ended Wednesday 
and he rushed to get aboard. Dlgbt November 30. b is been unusu-

Rev. Dlbb, who was 45 years of age, gU beavy the slaughter of hunters | 
was born In India Wbere his father was ,lag a]g0 been -mu-.u •. ’ heavy Tlieie 
chaplain of the forces. He took - a ) ave a,ieady been reported twenty 
course at Bishop’s college, Lennox- deatbgj directiy traceable to the hunt- 
ville, and was ordained by the late jn of deer and other game in the 
Bishop of Ontario in 1892. From that wôods o{ Northern Michigan during 
year till 1898- he was missionary at the ghort aea80n 0f twenty days, one 
ErnestoWn, being made rural dean of deatb per day. Hundreds of very 
Lennox Shd West Addington In the gerjoug bunting accidents have been 
latter years. He became acting ree- reported and R is probable that toe 
tor of both in 1899. In 1904 he was dg”th ,lgt wlll sweii the figures closer 
sent to Deseronto. - to thirty.

He undertook a mission at Odessa in Morg than 10Q hunter8 and others
who were wounded by themselves or 
By hunters in the woods of Northern 
Michigan during the past twenty days 
will go torough ^Ufe maimed. Many 
have lost limbs, several have lost their 
sight. There are two or three men re
ported to have lost their reason 
through being wounded-or lost In toe 
big, lonesome woods. One hunter has 
been reported missing for over two 
weeks, although he may, very likely 
will, turn up at some logging camp. It 
is believed he met with some accident 
in the woods and took refuge In one of 
toe hundreds of logging settlements of 
the peninsula.
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Tribunal.
D,jm, Minister Recalled, I Finally, the right

, f into thr to prevent her fishermen from engag-

1892, when Sir Wilfrid-Laurier said. denjed ag commoniy believed, the em 
“Is there a Canadian anywhere wht batlc asgertlon of Newfoundland’! 

would not hall with joy toe day wher territorial sovereignty operating to 
we would he deprived of the servicer relieve the situation, 
of British diplomacy. What has beer go mucb Ior a very interesting and 
British diplomacy to us, sir? British important statement. Our relations 
diplomacy, so far a's Canada* Is con wRb tbe Motherland have made 1 
cerned has been a record of failure gtep forward in the express and offi 
and surrender and sacrifice. Britlsr cial digavowal of a very mischievous 
diplomacy has sacrificed our lake froc deiU8ion on the subject of Imperial 
tier. British diplomacy has sacrifice! 
our Oregon territories. British dlplom

\ SENDS OUTPACE TERMS.

and I will repeat It, that I bay® PadernalesTuesday were confirmed
great confidence in ho», «entle-1 Padernates^^i ^ Mexlcan regu.

men opposite, but I would rather hav taken prisoners, went
a Canadian Tory than an to toe rebels. The Mexican
eral for the negotiation »f a trea]J soldiers in the fight were those who 
with a foreign country in the interes thg train at st. Andreas Septem-
of Canada. Those gentlemen opposite ^ when the train was wrecked, 

really too timid.. They had been living In the country,
No Surrender. , and hunger drove them to Paderpales,

One of these utterances is eighteer wbere the fight occurred, 
vears old- one is seven years old. The revolutionists are not all peons, 
Only four years ago a Canadian publli but many ranchers are in thelr nums- 
servant who said that British dlplom bers. It ls thought the revolution
ary has served us well, became the iry commandant at St. Andreas is 
object of a storm of obloquy. Well Francisco Valdez Vasquez, an assaye.
the facts are otherwise; and a fev Chihauhua. __
vears of steady effort on the part o' a special train bearing a Peace eom- 
Y few enlightened men has caused i nission of four members appointed b 
revur3ion of opinion. Educated opin -resident Diaz,' left here hu . night 

Panada knows today that th- The commissioners go to treat with
' hnd °oTLSneg8 the 'distur?-

i°Lthronîerdwto nr

gët rldaoreBritish ’apftel. aThePOins™recetoto wto^eTh’-

n ^r"' SLZ toe' S
the sane and generous statem ment they wlll be given a lessor 
which heads this letter. which will leave the state of Chihau-

Perhaps the new desire to wave tot V)Ua tn peace for many years, 
toe broad constitu '

1903 and on toe retirement 
Arthur Jarvis, rector of St. Mary’s at 
Napanee became an active worker and 
Tjas appointed vicar of that church.

KING AS ARBITRATOR

United States Claim Against Chile 
Reaches London.

London, December 1.—King "George 
arbitrator today received the 

counter cases ih toe Alsep claims dis
pute between toe United States and 
Chile, as presented to the foreign of
fice last summer by United States Am
bassador Reid and Chilean Minister 
Gana. It ls expected that His Majesty 
wlll make his decision early next 
month.

The United States claim something 
oyer $1, 600,-000 from Chile, In satis
faction for money advanced to toe 
Bolivian Government In 1874 in ex
change for concessions In Arlca. 
Before the agreement was fulfilled 
Arlca passed to Chile in war. Chile 
subsequently agreed to assume the 
obligations of Bolivia to the Ameri
can concessionaires. The matter, how
ever, has never been settled and after 
prolonged negotiations was submitted- 
to toe arbitration of King George.

1

as

diplomacy.

Death Follows Row.
Lethbridge, Alta., Dec. 4.—C. A. 

Mack, German ranch hand, was found 
lying behind the Mint saloon, at Swet- 
grass, Montana, just across the boun
dary from Coutts, Alberta, with gashes 
in his head, from which he died short
ly after. John Erickson, another ranch 
hand, gave evidence at the Inquest 
that his brother told him that he had, 
when intoxicated, got into a row with 
Ma£k, and struck him several times 
with his fist. The Investigation is 
being continued.
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New Shipping Record.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 4.—All 

Lose Jobs in the Gov-1 records for traffic through St. Mary s 
ernment Buildings. small canal will be smashed this year i

women who are employed to do type total of the year up to 61,886, 900 tons, 
writing work for members of the I over 3,0po,000 tons in ®xc|s® abet 
House of Commons. They will be re ord of 1907, and nearly 6>°®0’P0® 
n'aced by men, the committee takin; in excess of the corresponding period I 
the viewythat the work can be mor. last year. Marine men expect that re- 
anpropriately done by males. Fo. cord to stand for several years. This 
tbig purpose the committee has de week will practically wind up n:iviga- 
cided toTmploy a typist for each te- tion at- this port. While no official | 
n embers, the members themselves tr statement has been issued It^is

male typist. At the presen I stood the American locks will go 
time no proper accommodation is pro of commission about the middleof jhe 
vided for typists, who occupy odd corn week The Canadian lock will accom- 
eis in corridors and are arouad ,th< j modate toe remainder. 
buildings till all hours at night. Owku „ J „ ,
to the nature of the work and th< .. Passed Cadet Examination, 
hours, toe committee has come to the Ottawa, Dec. 4;—Th® panada 
conclusion that henceforth It must Ik contains a list of candidates who pass- 
rtnnB hv men ed thê-examination for cadetships in 1done by men. t„e Royal military college at Halifax.

Receive Farmers on December 16. Only two westerners were successful:
Ottawa Dec 4—It has been arrang- Ronald C. Watson, of Edmonton, and 

ed tbat the farmers’ delegation will be William McK. M^tland-^)Uga^ of Vic- 
, pppived in the House of Commons torla, B. C. All the others who passe 
from 10am to lam on Friday, Dec. are from the maritime provlnces.Que- te?Dwhere they waiu 'ben met by Sir bee and Ontario Out if 34 candidates 
Wilfrid Laurier, his cabinet colleagues | 21 were successful. 
and members of both sides of the 
House.

MALE STENOGRAPHERS.
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No Skyscrapers for Chicago.
Chicago. 111.. Dec. 2.—Two hundred 

eet will be the maximum height of 
building In Chicago hereafter. Sit
ing as a committee of the whole the 
;ity council yesterday passed the rule. 
The new provision does not go into el
ect until July 1, 1911. The object is 
o force Chicago's down town business 

district to spread out. The cry for 
has been to “do away with theJ&|^^^|8BvTrade Marks 

Copyrights Ac.

name a
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Scientific American.

Saskatoon lÿtality.
Saskaton, Dec. 6.—A young 

named Turkenton, who comes from 
Marlbank, Ont., fell from a scaffoldinr 
which gave way on the Bank of Hamil
ton building now under construction 
yesterday afternoon, and Injured hi- 
skull so badly that he died in the city 
hospital early this morning. Deceased 
was in his twenty-first year.
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